
Supply List: Beginning Machine Applique 

Instructor: Colleen Hughes 

 

Book needed: Hand & Machine Applique by Alex Anderson 

We will be doing the project “Hearts & Flowers” shown on page 28  

Prior to class read page 24-27 for basic machine applique techniques.  

 

Fabrics: 
25” x 14” rectangle of cream tone on tone fabric (main background fabric) 

Green tone fabrics for leaves & stems  

Red tone fabrics for tulips & large heart 

Blue tone fabrics for flowers, tulip center & small heart 

Gold or yellow fabrics for flower centers 

½ to ¾ yd. Floral or other print for outside border * 

¼ yd. Tone on tone fabric for inner border *   

½ yd. Fabric for binding * 

*General fabric quantities are listed on page 29 of the book need 

 

None of the applique fabrics require very much, mostly just scraps or  

fat quarters. 

The largest pieces needed are main outer border, inner border, binding & 

backing fabric. Take note of quantities needed for inner & outer borders 

but DO NOT CUT THEM AHEAD, We’ll cut them in to size to allow for  

mitered borders. 

 

Other items:  

1-2 yds. Steam a Seam  

Assorted  threads to match or contrast your applique fabrics. 

White or cream bobbin fill thread or prewounds (lighter thread for bobbins) 

Open toe sewing foot for your machine 

¼” piecing foot w/ guide (helpful foot for beginner or expert) 

Basic sewing supplies & all parts needed for your sewing machine 

* Mechanical pencil w/ good eraser 

* Applique pressing sheet 

* Small pressing board 

* Travel Iron 

 

Please be sure to bring All your fabrics chosen to class, better to have &  

not need, than other way around. 

 

*If you have these items available, it will make class easier.        

Please call me if you have any questions 

Colleen Hughes  721-4000 

Email: colleen@catheys.com 


